THE WORLD’S LARGEST TIDES : ASSESSING CANADA’S TIDAL ENERGY OPPORTUNITIES
Canada has signiﬁcant dal energy resources on all three coasts and is posi oned to be an interna onal leader in dal power development. Acadia University researchers
are suppor ng these eﬀorts with assessments of both the dal resources and the eﬀects of harnessing the energy of des at high ﬂow sites in the Bay of Fundy, NS.
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Iden ﬁed poten al eﬀects of
dal energy development include risks to
• marine mammals and migratory ﬁsh, and
• local and regional ﬁsheries (e.g. lobster, herring).
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Extractable Power
•

Developing world leading hydrodynamic models of
des and dal ﬂows,

•

Evalua ng and advancing techniques for resource
assessment and iden ﬁca on of high energy “hot
spots” for turbine si ng,

•

Determining energy extrac on impacts on ﬂow, and

•

Op mizing dal turbine array conﬁgura ons.

Grand Passage

Assessments involve acous c sensing of marine life
using best-in-class technologies, including sensors
developed in Nova Sco a.
“High ﬂow” sensor pla,orms, developed by Fundy Ocean Research
Center for Energy (FORCE), will oﬀer “real me” data on animal use
of dal energy sites and behaviour near opera onal turbines.

The Bay of Fundy is home to both FORCE, Canada’s leading dal energy test
centre, and community owned and operated dal energy developments.
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